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DISCLAIMER/USE OF GREEN RECOMMENDATIONS

This publication is a result of the joint EDTNA/ERCA
and B. Braun Avitum AG Green Excellence in Dialysis
project.

The EDTNA/ERCA has made all reasonable efforts to
ensure all the information provided through this pub
lication is accurate at the time of inclusion.
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The authors use three different grades of reference
within the publication.

Reviewer: Raymond Vanholder (Belgium)
These practical recommendations aim to help the
renal community to establish effective and successful strategic plans to improve the environmental status of each renal unit, respond to the current challenges and decrease the environmental
burden of dialysis.

Grade A: Recommendations based on the normative,
legal or standard requirements
Grade B: Recommendations based on the review of
peer-reviewed articles
Grade C: Recommendations based on the experience
and opinion of project team members

EDTNA/ERCA makes no representations or warranties
of any kind, express or implied, as to the information,
content or material included in this publication. You
expressly agree that your use of this publication is at
your sole risk.

INTRODUCTION
Renal replacement therapy and the environment

Evidence indicates that the health of the natural world
is declining globally at rates that are unprecedented in
human history. This decline represents a major threat
to the health and well-being of the human population
worldwide.1 Healthcare contributes significantly to
resource depletion and greenhouse gas emissions.
Not only are healthcare institutions, whose mission
is to protect and promote health, major polluters that
use large amounts of energy and water, but the production, transport, use and disposal of medications
and other medical consumables also leave consider
able carbon footprints. A recent study showed that the
environmental burden from healthcare was between
1% and 5% of the total global burden, and in some
countries even accounts for more than 5% of the
national burden.2
Intermittent hemodialysis (HD) is the most prevalent
therapy used for end-stage renal disease. HD programs have a particularly large carbon footprint with
recurrent, per capita, resource consumption and waste
generation profiles that are disproportionately high
compared to other medical therapies. The nephrology
community has an important role to play in exploring
environmentally responsible healthcare practices.3

HD contributes a broad range of components to the
environmental burden. This includes consumables
used for each treatment, such as the dialyzer, bloodlines, needles, bicarbonate cartridge, A concentrate,
gloves, masks and medications; generation of a large
amount of waste, of which a significant amount is biohazardous; use of large amounts of water required for
the water purification system to produce dialysis fluid;
energy consumption used to heat the dialysis fluid, to
operate the dialysis machines and to disinfect the machines after each treatment. Additionally, non-treatment factors such as patient travel, transportation of
consumable material, facility services and mainten
ance should also be considered.4

Sustainability of renal care
Countries that have high awareness of environmental
issues and advocates of “green nephrology” have promoted environmentally friendly practices for dialysis,
produced a series of papers demonstrating the
carbon footprint of kidney healthcare, and distributed
the results of surveys investigating specialists’ aware
ness regarding the conservation of resources in
dialysis therapy.3, 6, 7 Following such green nephrology
programs, several national and international nephrology societies have committed to a range of initiatives
aimed at “greening” kidney healthcare.5, 7 Most European countries, however, have not yet developed
promotions and initiatives for environmentally friendly
kidney healthcare in renal units, and nephrologists
and stakeholders are uncertain about what this really
means.
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Stakeholder influence

Scope of these recommendations

Green dialysis is not just a concept or a theoretical
discussion. Quite the opposite – there are many technological and practical opportunities related to renal
replacement therapy that can reduce the environmental burden. A close relationship between renal healthcare professionals and manufacturers is fundamental
for the development of sustainable eco-friendly technologies, devices and machines. Such collaboration
is essential to help reduce the environmental burden
of renal therapies and maintain good quality of treatment.5 Realistically, industry partners should consider
themselves responsible for their products and should
work closely with renal care providers through all
stages to decrease the environmental burden of treatment.8, 9

Assessing the current global situation, “Green Excellence in Dialysis” is a joint EDTNA/ERCA and
B. Braun Avitum AG project. First, a survey was conducted to better understand the current situation
of environmentally friendly activities among renal
units across Europe. The survey was distributed in
12 languages and a total of 220 responses from
different European countries were received.
The survey results showed a high awareness among
renal units regarding the environmental impact of
dialysis services. However, most of the participants
mentioned that water and electricity consumption in
the renal unit are not measured on a regular basis and
most renal units are unaware of the amount used at
their workplace.
In overall findings, selection bias should be taken into
consideration in that in the renal units that chose not
to participate in the survey, the gap in environmental
activities might be even higher.

A positive approach regarding unused water was
found: 39% of respondents confirmed that unused
water for dialysis goes back to the distribution system,
and 19% of respondents use water for flushing toilets
or gardening, which is certainly an inspiring initiative.
Only half of respondents mentioned that the amount
of hazardous waste is monitored in their renal units,
and only around 50% separate hazardous clinical waste. Frequently mentioned were sharp waste,
paper, municipal waste and bicarbonate cartridges.
Central distribution for A dialysis concentrate is used
by 29% of renal units.
Only a small number of participants used eco-friendly
products for disinfection of the dialysis machines and/
or cleaning procedures in the renal unit.
The majority of respondents are not aware of the types
of air-conditioning devices and coolant media used at
their workplace.
Overall, the survey results show us that there is a trend
of growing awareness regarding green nephrology
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among the survey participants. However, the results
highlight that we are still far away from having a
well-structured, widespread environmentally friendly
approach in renal units across Europe. Moreover, the
low response from some countries can be explained
by low awareness of the importance of green nephrology and lack of environmentally friendly approaches in
the renal units in those countries.
The following recommendations based on the survey
results and main topics were selected according to the
participants’ responses. The recommendations are to
support healthcare providers working in the renal field,
to raise awareness of the importance of evaluation of
the current situation in their renal units as a first step
and to develop strategic plans to improve the environmental status of renal units as an overall goal.
Evaluating the current performance in a renal unit
and setting improvement plans
From our experience with environmental management
systems, it is necessary to perform an initial evaluation
and review before starting to implement new procedures
or introduce improvement projects. For that purpose,

an environmental checklist was developed as a webbased app. This tool is available on the EDTNA/ERCA
website for renal units to evaluate their environmental performance and make an initial diagnosis of their
environmental processes, and to provide recommen
dations for areas of additional improvement through
environmental management programs.
References:
1. Watts N, Adger WN, Agnolucci P, Blackstock J,
Byass P, Cai W, et al. Health and climate change:
policy responses to protect public health. Lancet.
2015;11(7):1861–914.
2. Lenzen M, Malik A, Li M, Fry J, Weisz H, l Pichler P,
Chaves LCM, et al. The environmental footprint of
health care: a global assessment. Lancet Planet
Health. 2020;4(7):271–279.
3. Barraclough KA, Agar JW. Green nephrology.
Nat Rev Nephrol. 2020;7(2):1–4.
4. Agar JW. Green dialysis: the environmental challenges ahead. Semin Dial. 2015;28(2):186–92.

5. Piccoli GB, Cupisti A, Aucella F, Russo R, Milia V,
Covella B, et al. Green nephrology and eco-dialysis:
a position statement by the Italian Society of
Nephrology. J Nephrol 2020;33:681–698.
6. Lim AE, Perkins A, Agar JW. The carbon footprint of
an Australian satellite haemodialysis unit. Aust
Health Rev. 2013;37:369–374.
7. Blankestijn PJ, Bruchfeld A, Capasso G, Fliser D,
Fouque D, Goumenos D, et al. Lancet count down
paper: what does it mean for nephrology? Nephrol
Dial Transplant. 2019;34:4–6.
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9. Pencheon D. Developing a sustainable health care
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1. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

1.1 Create awareness among staff and patients

1.1.1 Create awareness among staff and patients

1.1.2 Establish an environmental policy

Rationale: People often associate pollution and environmental problems with large factories and transportation only. Not everybody is aware that all activities,
including those of healthcare facilities, generate strong
environmental impacts that need to be addressed. This
is a good reason to create environmental awareness
among the renal community (staff, patients, relatives).
This can be done in many ways, such as using posters, sharing relevant data, participating in campaigns
promoted by local green organizations or getting
involved in green initiatives from local institutions
(schools, municipalities). Last but not least, the implementation of an environmental management system
would create awareness in the renal unit.

Rationale: Whether you decide to start the implementation of an environmental management system
or not, it is recommended as a first step to define and
establish an environmental policy for your healthcare
facility. This policy is needed to set up the basis that
will define your environmental behavior from now on.
This is a public document, signed by the top management, in which you state your principles and intentions
regarding the environmental performance of your
organization. In order to be aligned with the international standards, the policy shall include as a minimum the following commitments: the protection of the
environment, fulfilment of compliance obligations and
continual progress to improve environmental issues.

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion
Grade A
2. ISO 14001:2015, chapter 5.2, “Environmental policy.”

1.1.3 Define a responsible person for
consumption measurement and analysis
Rationale: If none of the staff feels directly responsible, the necessary actions to measure and analyze
consumption might not be taken for a long time. A
staff member should be appointed for this task and
possibly be paid a bonus. In order to motivate the
whole team to contribute, an incentive should be considered from the management if targets are achieved.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

1.1 Create awareness among staff and patients

1.1.4 Encourage staff to use green modes of
transportation

1.1.5 Ensure that renal unit vehicles are fully
electric or hybrid

1.1.6 Select suppliers with environmental
certification

Rationale: To avoid carbon emission from travel, staff
should be encouraged to carpool or use public transport or bikes when coming to work.

Rationale: Avoid the consumption of gasoline (petrol)
and diesel whenever possible.

Rationale: Suppliers for medical devices should fulfill
the minimum green requirements in one way or another, e.g., by implementing environmental protective
control systems or holding the ISO 14001 certification. The goal is to ensure ecological measures for
the product life cycle, the manufacturer’s potential
sub-contractors and the packaging concept.

References:
Grade B
1. Moura-Neto JA, Barraclough K, Agar JWM. A callto-action for sustainability in dialysis in Brazil.
J Bras Nefrol. 2019;41:560–563.

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

References:
Grade B
1. Barraclough KA, Gleeson A, Holt SG, Agar JW.
Green dialysis survey: establishing a baseline for
environmental sustainability across dialysis facilities in
Victoria, Australia. PubMed. Nephrology (Carlton, Vic).
2019 Jan 1;24(1).

1.1 Create awareness among staff and patients

1.1.7 Ensure that contracts with service providers
include an environmental clause
Rationale: Service providers, e.g., for waste, cleaning,
catering or laundry, can contribute to green dialysis
with sustainable processes and quality management
systems in place.
References:
Grade B
1. Agar JWM. Green dialysis: the environmental challenges ahead. Seminars in Dialysis. 2015 Apr 1;28(2).

1.1.8 Enlarge the number of patients on self-care
modalities as part of the strategy for the Green
Excellence in Dialysis program
Rationale: Home hemodialysis has been found to
be less damaging to the environment than in-center
hemodialysis. This is predominantly explained by the
absence of emissions related to patient travel, the
lower energy needs to climatize a house instead of
a big facility, and prevention of complications due to
the benefits of home dialysis modalities and self-care.
References:
Grade B
1. James R. Dialysis and the environment: comparing
home and unit-based haemodialysis. PubMed.
Journal of renal care. 2007 Sep 1;33(3).

2. MONITORING, MEASURING
AND ANALYZING

2.1 Reasons for monitoring, measurement and analysis

2.1.1 Measuring is the key to setting starting
points for improvements

2.1.2 Monitor the most important
environmental aspects first

2.1.3 Link the environmental improvements
to economic savings

Rationale: Environmental performance needs to be
measured in order to define improvement areas and
set improvement priorities. This can be done using either quantitative or qualitative methods.

Rationale: It is better to focus first on the aspects
where the most important environmental benefits can
be expected, to avoid creating a massive list of targets. It is good to identify all your improvement areas,
but you will need to save energy and resources for the
next steps; do not try to improve all aspects at once.
Plan for the long term.

Rationale: Sometimes companies see environmental
protection as an expense and not as an investment.
Luckily, this is changing, but nonetheless you should
try to translate all environmental figures into financial
statements whenever possible. Example: By not buying bottled water anymore, along with a 35% plastic
waste reduction, you may save about €5,000 per year.
This makes budget decisions easier for the managers.

References:
Grade A
1. ISO 14001:2015, chapter 9, “Performance evaluation.” Performance evaluation ISO consultant in
Kuwait. 2019.

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.2 What to measure

2.2.1 All performed activities that can have a
significant environmental impact and/or involve
environmental risks need to be monitored and
measured
Rationale: Whatever the risk or the impact is, it needs
to be measured, to be able to set a threshold and start
improvement actions when the threshold is exceeded.
References:
Grade A
1. ISO 14001:2015, chapter 6, “Planning. Environmental risks and opportunities, 2015.”
Available here

2.2.2 Water consumption needs to be
measured monthly

2.2.3 Electricity consumption needs to be
measured monthly

Rationale: Water consumption is one of the main
environmental impacts of a renal unit. Depending on
the technology of the water treatment system and the
dialysis machines, along with the application of good
practices, water consumption can be as high as 600
liters per dialysis treatment, even more in some cases.
A monthly check allows you to identify unsuspected
losses and define corrective actions on time.

Rationale: Electricity consumption is one of the main
environmental impacts of a renal unit. The main electricity consumers are dialysis machines, water treatment systems and possibly air conditioning units
(heating and/or cooling). Lighting, IT infrastructure and
other facility-related electrical devices may consume
a smaller portion of the total, but still should be considered. Depending on many factors, electricity consumption can be as high as 18 kWh per dialysis treatment or more. A monthly check allows you to identify
unsuspected losses and define corrective actions in
time. Also, it allows you to identify seasonal trends
and see if they are related to the local climate.

References:
Grade A
1. ISO 14001:2015, chapter 6, “Planning.”
Grade B
2. M, Zawierucha J, Covic A, Prystacki T, Marcinkowski W, Małyszko J. Eco-dialysis: fashion or necessity.
International Urology and Nephrology. 2020 Feb
1;52(3):519–23.

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.2 What to measure

2.2.4 Natural gas consumption needs be
measured monthly

2.2.5 Hazardous waste generation needs to be
measured monthly

2.2.6 Share of sustainable chemical substances
needs to be measured annually

Rationale: Although it may not be applicable to all
facilities, natural gas consumption can be one of the
main environmental impacts of a renal unit during
wintertime, to heat the facility appropriately. A monthly
check allows you to identify unsuspected losses and
define corrective actions on time.

Rationale: Waste generation is one of the main environmental impacts of a renal unit. In particular, hazardous
waste generation including all clinical items related to
the treatment, such as dialyzers, bloodlines, needles,
dressings/bandages, gloves, masks, protective material, food containers, drinking cups and other products,
can be as high as 1.5 kg per dialysis treatment or more.
A monthly check allows you to identify unsuspected
losses and define corrective actions on time.

Rationale: Chemical substances, like disinfectants
and other products, are used on a daily basis in a
renal unit. Most of these substances are harmful for
the environment, and if a significant quantity of these
products can get directly into the sewage, they can
even damage the sewage plant’s processes. So, they
should be progressively replaced by non-harmful substances. Manufacturers are doing their best to find
alternative formulas that offer the same result using
harmless and/or biodegradable ingredients. Some
of these manufacturers are applying for an Ecolabel
(or equivalent accreditations). The EU Ecolabel website includes information on the criteria requirements
for every type of product, so even if you don’t select
products with Ecolabel, you can check if your products meet some of the requirements.

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

References:
Grade A
1. EU Ecolabel: Ecolabel products.
European Commission.
Available here

2.2 What to measure

2.2.7 Reduction of selected material usage needs
to be measured annually
Rationale: Consuming some types of materials like
plastic (for meal/drink services) or paper (for officerelated printouts) has a significant impact on the environment, which is almost unnecessary, because following these examples, there are existing alternatives
like ceramic/glass plates which are 100% reusable,
or not printing unnecessary documents and saving/
sending documents digitally. Digitalization of all
administrative processes is a key aspect not only for
the environment, but also to save time and money.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.2.8 The percentage of employees and patients
who do not use a car to get to a renal unit needs
to be measured annually
Rationale: An average gasoline (petrol) car emits
about 180 g CO2eq per km. This means that if your
workplace is 5 km away from home and you use a
car, you will emit almost 2 kg per work day. Using a
bike (or just walking) instead of the car would reduce
it to zero and would make you healthier. Even if you
do not live so close to your workplace, using a bus
would reduce your emissions by 40%, or using a railway would do it by 80%. Even if you share a car with a
co-worker, you would be reducing your emissions and
saving money. Sustainable transportation should be
promoted by your organization.
Patients switching to a home hemodialysis treatment
modality can also help to reduce emissions linked to
the dialysis process, as there is no need to go three
times per week to a renal unit by car or other means
of transportation.

References:
Grade B
1. Timperley J. How our daily travel harms the planet.
BBC Future.
Grade C
2. Project team opinion
Available here

2.2 What to measure

2.2.9 The share of suppliers with a certified
environmental management system (EMS)
and/or energy management system (EnMS)
needs to be measured annually
Rationale: More and more organizations are making
the decision to implement an environmental (and/or
energy) management system and eventually certifying
it. There are more than 560,000 sites ISO 14001 certified (EMS) around the world, and more than 45,000
sites ISO 50001 certified (EnMS). These certificates
(or other similar ones, like the EMAS) make it possible to identify companies that have incorporated environmental commitment in their daily work, so we as
a customer should prioritize the selection of certified
suppliers to create a greener chain of supply.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion
Grade A
2. The ISO survey, ISO. 2020.
Available here

2.2.10 Hiring a green energy company can
be a good choice, and not just for the environment
Rationale: Green energy companies are growing all
over the world. They usually offer energy coming partly
or even exclusively from renewable sources like solar
and wind, with an official certification of the energy origin. This means that by hiring these companies, you
get electricity with lower or nearly zero CO2 associated emissions, so you are lowering your carbon footprint. In some cases, these companies are local small
cooperative companies, so you will also be helping
your local community to grow, generating jobs.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.3 How to measure

2.3.1 Use your own meters if possible
Rationale: Sometimes electricity and/or water meters
are not the property of your renal unit, so access might
be difficult or impossible in rented premises. Consumptions can even be unknown as part of fixed rates on
invoices that might not be accurate, timely or either.
It is better for you to take direct readings from the
meters every month. Ask for permission to access
meters, to avoid data estimations being misleading.
If you do not get access, consider “installing” your
own additional meters if possible. This also applies to
the weight of your waste. Sometimes you do not get
accurate data from your waste processing company.
Use your own scale instead. Regular and reliable information is needed.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.3.2 Measuring equipment needs to be
periodically calibrated
Rationale: If you use your own meters/scales, you need
to be sure that all their measurements are reliable, so it
is necessary to verify that the device you use is correctly
calibrated and/or verified according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Manufacturers usually offer technical
assistance for this. If you do not own the meters/
scales, you need to ask the owner for a calibration
report.
References:
Grade A
1. Section 9.1, “Monitoring, measurement, analysis
and evaluation.” ISO 14001:2015. ISO 14000 Store.
2018.
Available here

2.4 How to analyze the results

2.4.1 Benchmarking between renal units
is recommended
Rationale: Dialysis treatments are done generally
in a very similar way everywhere. So, environmental
performance should be similar for all of them, but
sometimes it is not, depending on many local factors. Periodical benchmarking of the environmental
performance results between renal units allows you to
identify if your workplace is far from the average, triggering a root cause analysis if so, and eventually this
may start the definition of corrective actions if necessary. This benchmarking is easier when several renal
units belong to the same organization. If this is not
your case, it is recommended to consult local renal
associations, where some data may be available.

This may also be organized between renal units, and
renal units performing less well can learn from renal
units performing better. It is also advised that such
benchmarking be organized systematically by local
(national/regional) nephrologists’ or nurses’ associations.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.4.2 Following the data trends is recommended
Rationale: Even though performance values can
remain within acceptable levels, sometimes they get
slightly worse over time. It is recommended to consider not only the performance level at a particular moment but also any significant trend that might be leading to an unacceptable level later on. If that is found to
be the case, this needs to trigger a root cause analysis
and a definition of actions if necessary.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

2.4 How to analyze the results

Key performance indicators proposed by project team
Number Key performance indicator

Target value

Frequency of measurement

1.

Water consumption per 1 HD treatment

350–400 liters

Monthly

2.

Water consumption per 1 HDF treatment

450–500 liters

Monthly

3.

Electricity consumption per 1 HD/HDF treatment

12–15 kWh

Monthly

4.

Hazardous waste generation
per 1 HD/HDF treatment

1.00 –1.2 kg

Monthly

5.

Sustainable use of chemical substances and
disinfectants in renal care

50% green products (without phosphates,
colors, fragrances)

Annually

6.

Reduction of plastic materials in percent per
dialysis center

10% first year, 5% subsequent years
till reaching the goal

Annually

7.

Reduction of paper printouts per dialysis center

10% first year, 5% subsequent years
till reaching the goal

Annually

8.

Percentage of employees coming to the dialysis
center using public transportation

25%

Annually

9.

Percentage of employees coming to the dialysis
center by bike or walking

25%

Annually

10.

Percentage of suppliers with certified EMS/EnMS

50%

Annually

3. GOOD GREEN
CLINICAL PRACTICE

3.1 Dialysis treatment prescription

3.1.1 Carefully consider clinical indication for
hemodiafiltration (HDF) treatment modality

3.1.2 Consider prescription of lower
dialysate fluid rates

3.1.3 For better adequacy of treatment, increase
blood flow rate rather than dialysate flow rate

Rationale: When prescribing dialysis treatment, it is
necessary to take into consideration what percentage
of patients have medical indications for HDF treatment. Availability of HDF machines is not a valid argument. Water consumption per HDF treatment is higher
than per HD treatment. Depending on the exchange
volume, the difference is 10–30%.

Rationale: The standard dialysate fluid rate (Qd) setting during an HD treatment is 500 ml/min., resulting
in a total of 120 L for a standard four-hour treatment
(without fluid needed for machine preparation, rinsing
and disinfection). Treatments with Qd = 400 ml/min.
save 24 L per four-hour session. A reduced dialysate
fluid rate results in less water, electricity and concentrate consumption and should be considered if there
is no negative impact on treatment outcomes.

Rationale: For better adequacy of treatment, the first
option is to increase treatment time; however, this is
not always accepted by some patients. Increasing dialysate flow rate does not lead to an increase in mass
transfer coefficient or Kt/V measurements. It is more
efficient and cost effective to increase blood flow rate
than dialysate fluid rate.

References:
Grade B
1. Piccoli GB, Cupisti A, Aucella F, Russo R, Milia V,
Covella B, et al. Green nephrology and eco-dialysis:
a position statement by the Italian Society of Nephrology. J Nephrol 2020;33:681–698.

References:
Grade B
1. Triviño M, Meid W, Guzman G, Luqueta Y, Beltrán J,
Romero G, et al. SP491 Effects of decreasing dialysis fluid flow rate on dialysis efficacy and intradialytic
weight gain in chronic hemodialysis – FLUGAIN Study.
Nephrology Dialysis Transplantation. 2018 May 18;33,
514–515.

References:
Grade B
1. Albalate M, Pérez-García R, de Sequera P, Corchete
E, Alcazar R, Ortega M, et al. Is it useful to increase
dialysate flow rate to improve the delivered Kt? BMC
nephrology. 2015 Feb 14;16–20.

3.1 Dialysis treatment prescription

3.1.4 Consider to lowering dialysate flow rate
with profiling
Rationale: A lower dialysate flow rate over the entire
session or a gradual decline during treatment time
might be considered if the treatment outcome is not
impaired. A reduced dialysate flow rate setting may
then result in less water, electricity and dialysate consumption. Use the respective profile features if available on your dialysis machine.
References:
Grade C
1. Project team opinion

3.1.5 Optimize blood–dialysate flow ratio
Rationale: A reduced dialysate flow rate in relationship to the blood flow rate may result in less water
and concentrate consumption. Use the respective
machine features if available.
References:
Grade B
1. Barraclough K, Agar J. Green nephrology. Nature
Reviews Nephrology. 2020 Feb 7; 16(5):257–68.
2. Mesic E, Bock A, Major L, Vaslaki L, Berta K, Wikstrom B, et al. Dialysate saving by automated control of flow rates: comparison between individualized online hemodiafiltration and standard hemodialysis. Hemodialysis International Symposium on
Home Hemodialysis. 2011 Oct 1;15(4).

3.1.6 Use a lower dialysis fluid temperature
if applicable
Rationale: The dialysis fluid temperature is part of the
treatment prescription and should be chosen carefully
to ensure the optimal patient outcome. There are
indications that “cold dialysate” between 35.0° C and
36.0° C not only saves energy but also stabilizes the
patient’s condition during treatment by preventing
intradialytic hypotension.
References:
Grade B
1. Selby NM, McIntyre CW. A systematic review of
the clinical effects of reducing dialysate fluid temperature. PubMed. Nephrology, dialysis, transplantation: official publication of the European Dialysis
and Transplant Association – European Renal Association. 2006 Jul 1;21(7).
2. Korkor AB, Bretzmann CM, Eastwood D. Effect of
dialysate temperature on intradialytic hypotension.
Dialysis & Transplantation. 2010;39(9):377–85.
3. Pizzarelli F. From cold dialysis to isothermic dialysis: a twenty-five year voyage. Nephrology Dialysis Transplantation. 2007 Jan 25;22(4):1007–12.

3.2 Preparing for treatment

3.2.1 Use the on-line priming function on
HDF machines

3.2.2 Select the correct size of
bicarbonate cartridges

Rationale: Priming of the dialyzer and bloodlines with
on-line prepared substitution fluid reduces the transport of priming solutions, the amount of plastic material and CO2 emissions.
On average, one dialyzed patient needs 160 plastic
bags with priming solution per year if on-line priming is
not being used. The fluid produced by HDF machines
can be used for priming the bloodlines and dialyzer
and can thus save the consumption of plastic saline
bags or containers.

Rationale: Bicarbonate canisters should not be used,
to avoid transportation of fluids and waste of residuals. Bicarbonate cartridges are the preferred choice,
available in different sizes, e.g., 650 g, 720 g and
1,100 g. The right size should be selected according
to the prescribed treatment modality (HD/HDF), therapy time and dialysate fluid rate. Sometimes a smaller
size is sufficient to cover the treatment, so the waste
of the remaining bicarbonate in the cartridge is prevented.
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3.2.3 Adjust the acid concentrate concentration
Rationale: Acid concentrates are usually available
in concentrations of either 1+34 or 1+44 (acid–water
ratios). Acids with higher concentration (1+44) reduce
the overall need for canisters, due to which transportation of water and CO2 emission are optimized.
References:
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1. Sustainability series: green nephrology guides
[Internet]. Centre for Sustainable Healthcare. 2017.
Available here

3.2 Preparing for treatment

3.2.4 Use the standby mode on dialysis machines
Rationale: It is well known that transport of patients
to the dialysis facility may not always be on time,
and the dialysis facility cannot much influence this,
as this service is usually secured externally. Dialysis
machines are commonly equipped with a standby
function, allowing the saving of water and concentrate
for dialysis. Several liters of water can be saved if the
standby function is activated if the patient’s arrival is
delayed. It is highly recommended to use this function
(if it is not activated automatically) when the dialysis
machine is ready but you have to wait for a patient.
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3.3 Re-infusion and end of treatment

3.3.1 Use the proper amount of priming solution
for rinse back
Rationale: It is highly recommended to know the filling volume of each dialyzer type and bloodlines and
use the requested amount of priming solution for rinse
back. An improper amount of on-line priming solution
increases the consumption of water and concentrate
or priming solution in the bag, if on-line priming is not
available. If clotting occurs in the extracorporeal circuit, it cannot be cleaned with any amount of priming
solution.
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3.3.2 Empty the bloodlines and dialyzer

3.3.3 Empty the bicarbonate cartridge

Rationale: Emptying of the bloodlines and dialyzer at
the end of treatment is highly recommended and needs
to become a standard nursing procedure. Bloodlines
and dialyzers containing priming solution and dialysis
fluid weigh on average 0.2 kg more than emptied ones
and increase non-necessarily the amount of hazardous waste.

Rationale: Modern dialysis machines offer a function
for bicarbonate cartridge emptying after the patient
disconnection procedure. Wet bicarbonate powder
and water in the bicarbonate cartridge add weight.
Discarding of water helps to decrease the weight of
the cartridge.
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3.4 Dialysis machine disinfection

3.4.1 Forgo morning disinfection before the first
patient if less than 24 hours have passed since
the last disinfection
Rationale: Disinfection after treatment is mandatory,
but forgo morning disinfection before the first patient
if less than 24 hours have passed since the last disinfection. Find a solution after consultation with the
technicians who set up the machine to switch off automatic disinfection. Unnecessary cleaning/disinfection will waste water and electricity.
References:
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2. Nguyen DB, Arduino MJ, Patel PR. Hemodialysis-
associated infections. Chronic Kidney Disease,
Dialysis, and Transplantation. 2019;389–410.e8.

3.4.2 Ensure the most efficient heat disinfection
procedure for dialysis machines
Rationale: Heat disinfection of dialysis machines and
heat disinfection of the distribution circuit consume
the most electricity of all the processes in dialysis
care. An optimal preset procedure by the technician
will help to save resources.
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Marcinkowski W, Małyszko J. Eco-dialysis: fashion or
necessity. International urology and nephrology. 2020
Mar;52(3):519–23.

3.4.3 Chemical disinfection of dialysis machines
needs to be performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions and using the right substances
Rationale: Destruction of micro-organisms by chemical means is aggressive to the hydraulic system of
an HD machine. Chemicals can include: sodium hypochlorite (bleach), sodium carbonate, peracetic acid/
hydrogen peroxide blend.
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3.5 External disinfection of the machine

3.5.1 External disinfection is mandatory after
each dialysis session and before a machine is
moved to another location
Rationale: Hemodialysis patients are vulnerable to
healthcare-associated infections due to frequent and
prolonged exposure to many possible pathogens in
the HD environment. Prevention of infection spread
via the HD equipment is essential in the HD setting.
References:
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Available here

3.5.2 Use only disinfectants tested and validated
for each specific HD machine. Before use of a
new disinfectant, approval from the manufacturer
to utilize that specific disinfectant on that specific
machine is needed
Rationale: Each manufacturer provides a list of
disinfectants tested and validated for use on specific HD
machines. Appropriate disinfectants should not damage the machine and should remove contaminants in
the most effective and environmentally friendly way.
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3.6 Chemical substances and disinfectants

3.6.1 Use eco-friendly disinfectants and products
for cleaning and disinfection of a unit
Rationale: Renal units use large amounts of substances for cleaning and disinfection. The use of
eco-friendly substances appropriate for cleaning and
disinfection of the renal unit may decrease the environmental burden of that renal unit.
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3.6.2 Use regularly calibrated mixers to dilute
disinfectants for cleaning surfaces or floors
Rationale: The use of measuring cups and uncalibrated dispensers leads in many cases to a higher
consumption of disinfectants than is needed.
An established habit of using more disinfectants in
order to play on the safe side can cause resistant micro-organisms, and using more disinfectant than is
necessary may burden the environment.
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3.6.3 Store chemical substances and disinfectants
in a proper space, use a spillage/drip tray and do
not store disinfectants that can react with each
other (e.g., hypochlorite and citric acid) close to
each other
Rationale: Chemical disinfectants can be hazardous
if they are not properly handled and stored. Some of
them are inflammable and explosive and may violently
react with incompatible chemicals and generate toxic gases. All chemical disinfectants are, by their very
nature, potentially harmful or toxic to the environment
and staff.
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3.6 Chemical substances and disinfectants

3.6.4 Mark the day when a container of disinfectant is first opened. Use it within the recommended period of time and store within the temperature limits defined by the manufacturer
Rationale: Appropriate storage and use during the
recommended period of time prevent excessive use of
disinfectants and decrease possible chemical waste.
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4. GOOD NON-CLINICAL
GREEN PRACTICE

4.1 Use of plastics in renal care

4.1.1 Use central A concentrate distribution, of as
it reduces transport and use of plastic canisters
Rationale: Acid concentrates used for dialysis treatments are often prepared ready to use in plastic
canisters. Using a central A concentrate distribution
can help to reduce plastic canisters, as the concentrates are prepared on-site from dry powder. In addition, transport costs and greenhouse gas emissions can
be reduced.
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4.1.2 Adjust the handling of empty bicarbonate
cartridges to local legal requirements and
possibilities

4.1.3 Ensure take back and recycling of empty
concentrate canisters

Rationale: Local requirements for waste handling always need to be verified. In some countries, bicarbonate cartridges are not considered hazardous waste
and thus can be redirected for recycling (if emptied) or
handled as domestic waste.

Rationale: Once concentrate canisters have been
emptied, it needs to be ensured that the supplier takes
back the empty canisters for further environmentally
friendly use (recycling, reuse). Where this is not possible, alternative solutions like central mixing devices
need to be considered.
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4.1 Use of plastics in renal care

4.1.4 Separate waste into its different components
to allow recycling, whenever it is not against the
hygiene requirements
Rationale: Packaging needs to be separated into its
components, for example paper and plastic, in order
to enable them to be recycled.
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Covella B, et al. Green nephrology and eco-dialysis:
a position statement by the Italian Society of Nephrology. J Nephrol 2020;33:681–698.

4.1.5 Avoid use of polyethylene terephthalate
(PET/PETE) bottles

4.1.6 Consider alternative products with
packaging made from less plastic material

Rationale: Reducing the use of polyethylene tereph
thalate PET/PETE water and soda bottles by serving
drinks from reusable bottles or using water filtering
methods can help to reduce plastic waste.

Rationale: Many manufacturers of dialysis consumables are continuously improving their product packaging, for example, making bicarbonate cartridges
without outer packaging (plastic). Try to inform yourself about the available products and their packaging
and choose the most eco-friendly options.
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4.1 Use of plastics in renal care

4.1.7 Work with green manufacturers using
recycled material for products and packaging
Rationale: More and more manufacturers of consumables are paying attention to the use of recycled materials for the production of goods and their packaging.
In addition to recycled materials, you can also check
for materials that have been produced using bio-fuels,
or biodegradable materials. Inform yourself about the
products you use and check the existing alternatives.
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4.2 Waste management in renal care

4.2.1 A primary question needs to be considered:
“Do we really need to discard this item?”
Rationale: According to international definitions,
“waste” is “any substance or object which the holder
discards or intends or is required to discard.” Sometimes we are discarding objects that can be reused
or repaired. If that is the case, it does not need to be
considered as waste.
It needs to be pointed out that wastewater is not to be
considered as waste in a strict sense, although it has
to be treated appropriately according to local legal requirements.
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4.2.2 All staff members have to participate in waste
definition and receive regular updates on waste
generation data and information about how their
contribution benefits the community
Rationale: Staff members need to feel that their efforts
separating waste are worthy, and they need to be involved in this from the first decisions regarding waste
management in the facility. This way they know perfectly if the requirements can be fulfilled or not, and they
will contribute with valuable ideas on how to achieve
the targets. Clinical staff adherence to the waste management policy will have a key impact on its results.
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4.2.3 Document a standard operational procedure
on waste management for your renal unit
Rationale: Waste management is not as simple as it
may appear, so all agreed methods and procedures
need to be written down in a document, which will
become an essential part of the facility management
system. This document needs to be periodically
reviewed and communicated to all involved staff
members.
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4.3 Waste separation

4.3.1 Clinical and non-clinical waste needs
to be clearly separated
Rationale: Clinical waste is more liable to be legally
considered a hazardous waste. Legal requirements
across different regions in the world don‘t match
exactly, but in a renal unit most of the waste produced in the treatment room itself will probably be
considered hazardous, whereas most of the waste
produced in other areas of the renal unit (office, warehouse, kitchen…) will be considered municipal waste,
which is usually non-hazardous and includes paper
and cardboard, glass, metals, plastics, organic waste
(e.g., food leftovers), wood, textiles, packaging and
bulky waste, including mattresses and furniture.
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4.4 Specific clinical and non-clinical waste categories

4.4.1 Separate domestic/municipal waste at a
minimum into the following categories:

∙ Paper and cardboard
∙ Clean plastics and packaging

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

(containers, bottles,
cans) that are not marked as hazardous (no
Globally Harmonized System of Classification
and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS) pictogram on the
label)
Empty packages/containers/bottles that are marked
as hazardous (with a GHS pictogram on the label)
Organic waste (biodegradable waste, food/kitchen
waste)
Batteries
Bulbs, fluorescent tubes
Electric and electronic waste (computers, screens)
Non-recyclable waste

Rationale: By separating these different types of waste,
you facilitate its subsequent processing. Each type of
waste needs to be stored appropriately, in dedicated containers/bags. In some regions, most of these
waste types can be managed by the municipality
waste collection. In other regions, municipalities still
do not collect all kinds of waste; in that case, a private
waste management company needs to be hired for
the service.
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4.4.2 Separate clinical waste at a
minimum into the following categories:

∙ Sharp and cutting objects
∙ Non-infectious waste** (non-infectious

∙

∙
∙

patient’s
bloodlines, dialyzers, syringes, bandages, adhesive
tape, clothes, diapers, bedpans from patients
who are considered non-hazardous for infection
transmission)
Infectious waste (same as above, but contaminated
with blood coming from patients who test positive
for infectious diseases like hepatitis B/C, COVID-19,
etc.)
Chemical products
Drugs

(**) Some of these are considered infectious waste
in some countries – legal requirements sometimes
establish a maximum amount of blood in bloodlines/
dialyzers, and sometimes they are considered infectious in all cases.
Rationale: By separating these different types of
waste, you facilitate its subsequent processing, and
you will be increasing safety for all the personnel in

4.4 Specific clinical and non-clinical waste categories

the unit. Each type of waste needs to be stored appropriately, in dedicated containers/bags, which need to
be clearly identified and fit for their purpose depending on what they contain (e.g., bag thickness/color/
mark, container seals). Generally, this kind of waste is
not accepted by the municipal waste services (except
for non-infectious waste in some cases), so a private
company needs to be hired for the service.
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4.5 Waste storage and collection bin identification

4.5.3 Ensure availability of appropriate
containers and bags fulfilling all safety
and hygiene requirements

4.5.1 Ensure availability of a dedicated room
for waste storage

4.5.2 Locate waste bins as close as
possible to where waste is generated

Rationale: It is highly recommended to dedicate
a separate room to store all waste coming from the
treatment rooms after each shift. This room needs to
be locked to prevent accidental mixture and to guarantee safety. The door needs to have a biohazard sign
on it. It is recommended for the room to have a sewer
conducting any possible spillage to a closed receptacle. Additionally, some countries have legal requirements to store clinical waste in refrigerators, or even
in freezers in some cases. So, those amenities should
be included in this room if that is the case. Maximum
storage time for waste is also dependent on local legal
requirements and should be respected.

Rationale: The closer the bins are to the generation
point, the better the segregation results will be. In
the dialysis treatment rooms, all segregation options
need to be offered. If they are not, the possibility of
accidents increases. Also, if the bins are located close
to the generation point, we avoid unnecessary safety
and hygiene risks when moving across the room to
reach the waste bin.

Rationale: It is highly recommended that containers
have pedal-operated lids, for users to avoid touching
their surfaces. Also, for safety purposes, it is recommended to double-check local requirements on minimum thickness of waste bags. Usually, infectious
waste bags are required to have a high gauge, to
avoid possible tears and leaks.
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4.5 Waste storage and bin identification

4.5.4 Ensure that bins for needles are solid and
that they are sealed when ¾ of their storage capacity is reached
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Rationale: Safety is essential when storing sharp
items. It is not recommended to store sharp items in
bags, no matter how thick they are. Sharp items need
to be stored in solid containers, and these should
be hermetically sealed after ¾ of their capacity is
reached, to avoid any risk of injury for the staff. It remains difficult to be environmentally friendly for the
choice of these containers, and this depends basically
on how the containers are manufactured. Needles are
not recyclable, and bins for needles are usually made
of hard plastic. When you select a bin supplier, prioritize the ones that offer bins made from postindustrial
and postconsumer recycled materials.
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2. Organization WH. Safe management of wastes from
health-care activities: a summary [Internet]. 2017.
Available here

4.5.5 Use a color-coding system to make segregation comprehensible and reduce mistakes
Rationale: It is recommended to define a consistent
and uniform color-coding system across the facility.
This will make it easy for staff to identify where every
type of waste should be placed. The code needs to be
similar to the one defined by local regulations. This is
an example:

∙ Red: Infectious healthcare waste
∙ Black: Non-infectious healthcare waste
∙ Blue: Paper/cardboard
∙ Yellow: Plastics/packaging materials
∙ Green: Glass
∙ Brown: Compostable waste
∙ Grey: Non-recyclable waste
∙ Other colors + specific drawings/pictures: Batteries,
expired drugs, chemical products…

4.5 Waste storage and bin identification
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4.5.6 Label waste containers, boxes, bins and
bags properly
Rationale: For safety purposes and to allow tracking,
all items containing waste need to be properly labelled, especially those containing hazardous waste. It is
recommended that the label includes, at a minimum,
the following:

∙ Point
∙
∙
∙
∙

of generation (name of the company that is
generating the waste and its facility address – where
the waste has been generated)
Date of generation
Type of waste (including description and code,
if available, e.g., European Waste Code)
Hazard’s pictograms, if applicable (e.g., biohazard,
GHS pictograms)
Name of the waste management company that is
receiving the waste
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4.6 Waste disposal

4.6.1 Document all waste movements properly
Rationale: Waste needs to be as traceable as possible, so it is highly recommended to have a list that includes at a minimum the type of waste, disposal date,
waste weight, transportation company and waste
management company where the waste has been
delivered. In some countries, this list is mandatory
according to legal requirements.
This is useful also to help produce statistics about
waste generation in the facility, to be included in its
environmental key performance indicators (KPIs).
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4.6.2 Ensure that waste is delivered only
to licensed/authorized companies

4.6.3 Ensure that the selected final waste disposal
method harms the environment as little as possible

Rationale: Facility management needs to be sure that
waste will be disposed of according to all legal environmental requirements, so it is highly recommended
to check that all the participating companies in the
process (i.e., transportation company, waste management company) are compliant with these regulations.
They need to be able to provide governmental authorizations/licenses. In some regions, government websites include lists of authorized companies, which are
updated on an ongoing basis.

Rationale: Waste management companies often offer
a wide range of different final disposal methods for the
waste, e.g., direct disposal in a landfill dumping site,
disposal by incineration, disposal by recycling materials. It is not always possible to select the best option
(recycling), but it needs to be prioritized as much as
possible.
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5. TECHNOLOGY IN
KIDNEY CARE

5.1 Reverse osmosis system

5.1.1 Invest in modern RO systems

5.1.2 Optimize RO design and settings

Rationale: Modern RO systems are usually able to
automatically adjust the water flow to the needs of the
renal unit, i.e., flow is reduced when fewer patients
are treated. Moreover, the recirculation of unused permeate prevents the overproduction of permeate. Most
efficient systems may be able to save up to 80% of
water consumption.

Rationale: An oversized RO system easily leads to an
excess of treated water and an increase in reject water
drained away. Oversized water softeners may consume more water for filter backwashing and salt for
resin regeneration. RO filters need to be backwashed
on a regular basis to recharge the media and flush out
the sediment collected in the filter, and intervals need
to be checked for optimization.
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5.1.3 Ensure that reject water is used for nonclinical purposes
Rationale: Reject water could possibly be utilized
for other, non-clinical purposes, e.g., for window and
floor cleaning, toilet flushing, car washing, dish-washing or watering a garden.
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5.1 Reverse osmosis system

5.1.4 Configure the standby mode of the
RO system

5.1.5 Switch on the RO system only
when necessary

5.1.6 Switch off the RO system immediately after
the last treatments of the day

Rationale: Usually RO systems have a standby mode
that prevents the unnecessary consumption of water
during times outside of treatment. In standby,
the permeate remains in the ring piping and is
circulated at regular intervals to avoid microbiological
growth. In modern water treatment systems, there is
no water consumption at all in standby except for disinfection purposes.

Rationale: Switching on the RO system too long before actual treatments are started may result in unnecessary permeate production and subsequently also
avoidable water consumption.

Rationale: After all machine disinfections have been
completed during the last shift of the day, the RO system can immediately be switched into standby or an
analogous economy mode, preventing the consumption of more water than required.
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5.1 Reverse osmosis system

5.1.7 Preheat inlet water

5.1.8 Use cold wastewater for cooling

Rationale: RO systems are designed for the lowest
possible input temperature, with the physical effect of
temperature-dependent yield. By stabilizing the inlet
water temperature, the yield is balanced and overproduction of permeate prevented in hot seasons. Water
can be preheated with modern energy-friendly technologies (e.g., heat exchangers). The result is lower
water and energy consumption.

Rationale: Usually, wastewater has a temperature of
approx. 35° C. If it is supposed to be used for cooling
external components (or others), it needs to be stored
somewhere first to cool down.
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5.1.9 Heat water for disinfection only when
needed by using flow-through heaters
Rationale: Using state-of-the-art flow-through heaters
for disinfection of the water treatment system goes in
hand with reduced energy consumption (compared to
permeate tank systems), as the water is only being
heated up for disinfection intervals. The water that is
already in the ring piping is used and circulated to perform the disinfection. Other than that, nothing is being
consumed, neither water nor electricity.
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5.1 Reverse osmosis system

5.1.10 Use a system design free of dead space
Rationale: Modern, state-of-the-art dialysis units
need to be equipped with water treatment systems
that have only the minimum dead space. This applies
to the permeate ring piping as well as the membrane
housings of the RO device. This prevents stagnant water, and as a result, the permeate quality is increased,
fewer disinfections are performed, the membrane lifetime is increased and biofilm is prevented effectively.
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5.2 Dialysis machines

5.2.1 Consider the environmental impact when
selecting bloodlines or cassettes
Rationale: For the extracorporeal circuit, bloodlines
or blood cassettes in different sizes, lengths and volumes are used depending on manufacturer and dialysis machine type.
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5.2.2 Operate dialysis machines with
heat exchangers
Rationale: Heat exchangers utilize the physical property of heating a colder fluid with a warmer one, when
the fluids are separated by heat-conductive material
like metal. In the case of dialysis, the incoming cold
permeate is heated with the energy of the outflowing warm dialysate. Besides the ecological effect,
significant economic savings can be achieved. Heat
exchangers are integrated in most dialysis machines
nowadays.
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5.2.3 Enable remote technical service
Rationale: Technical service and maintenance of dia
lysis machines (and other medical devices) require a
lot of travel for technicians and consume large quantities of fuel for their vehicles. Not all services can be
managed remotely and hence some require physical
presence, but some diagnoses, instructions and corrective actions could possibly be handled remotely.
This may happen either via phone, video calls or Internet connection.
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5.3 Concentrate mixing devices

5.3.1 Use dry powder mixing devices for dialysate
preparation, enabling lower freight volume

5.3.2 Reduce plastics from concentrate canisters
with central mixing devices

5.3.3 If plastic canisters are used, ensure takeback and reuse

Rationale: Dry powder mixing devices are an environmentally friendly alternative to concentrate canisters.
The devices produce acid concentrate directly in the
renal unit, either in the dialysis machine or in a central
mixing device. The result is a significant reduction of
CO2 emission due to lower freight volume in transportation. One study from the UK demonstrates that a
weekly reduction from 3,000 liters of fluid to 200 kg
of dry powder resulted in a CO2 delivery reduction by
75%, or 8.3 tons of carbon saved annually.

Rationale: Central mixing devices mix permeate with
dry powder under controlled conditions directly in the
renal unit and transfer the prepared solution to the
dialysis machines via a central loop system. Large dry
powder cartridges can replace most of the concentrate canisters and are usually taken back and reused.
The advantage is a significant reduction of plastic, up
to 98% if using reusable dry powder cartridges.

Rationale: Empty concentrate canisters should be
taken back by the supplier and reused to reduce the
amount of plastic used by the industry.
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5.3 Concentrate mixing devices

5.3.4 Avoid waste of concentrate fluid by using
central concentrate systems

5.3.5 Save resources and improve ergonomics
with central concentrate systems

Rationale: Concentrate canisters contain a certain
volume of fluid, which usually does not exactly match
the treatment need. The result can be a regular waste
of remnant fluid of several hundreds of milliliters per
treatment left in the canisters. Central concentrate
loops connected to central mixing devices or readyto-use concentrate containers avoid this situation.

Rationale: As central concentrate loops transport the
dialysis fluid directly to the dialysis machines, it is not
necessary to carry canisters to the treatment stations.
Consequently, elevators are used less often, man
power is saved and, ergonomically, 10 kg canisters do
not need to be lifted and carried anymore.
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6. FACILITY MANAGEMENT

6.1 Building design

6.1.1 Design environmentally friendly buildings

6.1.2 Implement smart building solutions

Rationale: To be as energy-neutral as possible, new
buildings and building extensions need to be designed
according to the latest green state-of-the art technologies, e.g., with thermal insulation, solar roof panels
or heating systems based on renewable energies.

Rationale: An integrated facility management system
connects, monitors and controls all essential components of in-house technology, i.e., heating, lighting, air
conditioning and window shutters. Control systems
based on sensors use the collected temperature and
light data to optimize the settings to each specific
situation.
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6.1.3 Ensure optimized insulation for windows
and doors
Rationale: Window seals need to be checked for
leaks once a year. If the outdoor and indoor temper
atures differ widely, double or triple glazing is useful.
Doors need to be reinforced and checked for optimal
insulation.
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6.1 Building design

6.1.4 Avoid direct sunshine in treatment rooms
in summer
Rationale: Direct sunshine can heat up the interior
and therefore requires more cooling from air-conditioning devices in summers or hot climates. Shading
systems or roofs with wide eaves may prevent the
situation but need to be designed to still allow maximum daylight entry. During wintertime, direct solar
yield is very welcome to reduce heating energy consumption.
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6.1.5 Ensure you have energy-friendly equipment

6.1.6 Select light colors for wall paintings

Rationale: In March 2021, a new energy efficiency
class system was introduced in the EU, which mainly
applies to four product categories: fridges and freez
ers, dishwashers, washing machines and television
apparatuses require lower energy consumption. The
new energy label provides a simple A to G scale. All
electrical devices in the renal center need to have the
highest possible score (A or B).

Rationale: Dark colors, especially black surfaces,
absorb heat energy, whereas light colors, especially
white surfaces, reflect natural light and absorb less
heat energy. To avoid absorbing heat from the sun and
provide natural light, it is recommended to use light
colors in rooms. The window frames in particular need
to be white.
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6.1 Building design

6.1.7 Use stairs instead of elevators
Rationale: Only use elevators if you are carrying loads
or accompanying patients or if otherwise necessary.
Less elevator use means lower energy consumption.
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6.2 Heating and cooling

6.2.1 Ensure you are heating with
renewable energies

6.2.2 Ensure heating and cooling is always lower
ed or turned off when the renal unit is closed

Rationale: Heating systems need to be based on
renewable energy, not on fossil resources such as oil
or gas. Renewable heat technologies include renewable energy sources such as solar radiation, geothermal heating, heat pumps and or biofuels.

Rationale: Unnecessary heating or cooling is a waste
of natural resources. Whenever the renal unit is closed,
e.g., at night or on Sundays, the heating or air conditioning needs to be lowered, either manually or via an
automatic program.
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2019 Jan 1;24(1).

6.2.3 Use air conditioning for clinical areas only
Rationale: For non-clinical areas, the real need is for
ventilation. In very hot climates, the use of air conditioning for non-clinical areas needs to be seriously
questioned. It is a very expensive option where fans
or blowers can provide a cooling air flow that is much
cheaper and just as effective.
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6.2 Heating and cooling

6.2.4 Ensure that air-conditioning devices
undergo regular maintenance

6.2.5 Avoid having windows open and running airconditioning or heating systems at the same time

Rationale: Air-conditioning devices that contain fluo
rinated greenhouse gases in quantities of 5 tons of
CO2 equivalent or more need to be checked regularly
for leaks. The frequency of these checks depends on
the quantity of fluorinated greenhouse gas and whether or not a leakage detection system is active.

Rationale: While heating or cooling systems are on,
ventilate vigorously in short bursts rather than gently
for long periods. Automatic switch-off systems connecting windows with the power source of the air-conditioning or heating system are recommended.
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6.3 Lighting

6.3.1 Adapt lighting to the appropriate areas
Rationale: An efficient and well-designed illumination
concept is essential in a renal unit for several reasons:
to ensure safe and error-free workflows, to provide a
comfortable atmosphere for patients and staff and to
consume as little electricity as possible. Lighting concepts need to comply with local occupational, health
and safety legislation. Especially for certain clinical
procedures like cannulation or wound inspection, light
needs to be bright enough to clearly see the area of
attention, while other areas like corridors do not need
such strong light as treatment or examination rooms.
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6.3.2 Ensure that lighting fulfills
hygiene requirements
Rationale: In healthcare institutions, lighting systems
need to fulfill hygiene requirements, be easy to clean
and not allow any dust accumulation.
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6.3.3 Use natural light wherever possible
Rationale: It is obvious that natural light is the first
choice to avoid artificial lighting, which always consumes energy. Natural light also has the positive side
effect that it improves the well-being of humans, which
might be an important factor to consider for both
patients and staff in a renal unit.
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6.3 Lighting

6.3.4 Use LED lights

6.3.5 Install motion sensors

6.3.6 Use light dimmers

Rationale: Several technical solutions can help to
keep the energy consumption to a minimum. LED light
consumes less energy than other light sources.

Rationale: Motion sensors ensure that lights are
switched off in rooms that are not used as frequently
(e.g., storerooms, bathrooms).

Rationale: Adapt light to the relevant activities, e.g.,
dim light after patient connection or when they watch
TV.
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6.3 Lighting

6.3.7 Install an automatic electric lighting
control system
Rationale: A smart network of a combination of sensors, dimmers and timers enables highly efficient
lighting control, resulting in the lowest possible energy consumption while ensuring sufficient visibility and
safety wherever needed.
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6.4 Digitalization and IT infrastructure

6.4.1 Keep physical IT hardware to a minimum
Rationale: Less hardware (computers, servers) in a renal unit will save resources like raw materials and rare
earth elements, which are needed for any IT equipment. A centralized IT infrastructure concept that is
compliant with data protection laws could be considered as an alternative to decentralized onsite hardware
installation. The concept is based on the use of thin
clients, which are connected to central servers via a
remote secure connection, with only a few computers
or servers (“thick clients”) remaining in the center. These
centralized servers could then be used for several
renal units, for example within one legal provider entity.
Local regulations need to be followed.
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6.4.2 Encourage staff to log off and switch off
devices when not in use

6.4.3 Ensure activation of auto-configuration of
screensavers, sleep and standby mode

Rationale: Any unused computer or monitor that
is not switched off will waste energy and generate
unnecessary costs.

Rationale: Sleep, standby mode and screensavers
will help to save energy.
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6.4 Digitalization and IT infrastructure

6.4.4 Restrict printing to when it is really
necessary
Rationale: Every paper printout requires natural resources. Wherever possible, consider other options
than printing, e.g., scanning or emailing.
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6.4.5 Set printing mode to double-sided
Rationale: Where printing is still necessary, use the
correct printer setting. Double-sided printing saves
paper and therefore natural resources.
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6.4.6 Use recycled or sustainably sourced
printing paper
Rationale: Where printing is still necessary, use environmentally friendly printing paper, saving natural
resources.
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6.4 Digitalization and IT infrastructure

6.4.7 Support the transition from paper-based
medical records to electronic medical records
(EMR)
Rationale: An EMR tool contributes to analyzing, processing and reporting medical information. It provides
direct access to laboratory and imaging data, updated
medication lists, medical history and standardized dialysis order sets. It supports the handover process for
patient data between renal units and enhances communication among the healthcare providers involved
with dialysis patients.
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gov. 2015 [cited 2022 Mar 16].
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3. Diamantidis CJ, Becker S. Health information
technology (IT) to improve the care of patients with
chronic kidney disease (CKD). BMC nephrology. 2014
Jan 9;15:7.
4. King J, Patel V, Jamoom EW, Furukawa MF. Clinical
benefits of electronic health record use: national findings. Health Services Research. 2014 Feb;49(1 Pt 2):
392–404.
5. Gordon EJ, Fink JC, Fischer MJ. Telenephrology:
a novel approach to improve coordinated and collaborative care for chronic kidney disease. Nephrology,
Dialysis, Transplantation. 2013 Apr 1;28(4).

6.4.8 Define EMRs as part of a green excellence
program and maximize their positive environmental contribution
Rationale: The adoption of electronic health records
has the potential to improve the environmental footprint of a renal unit. The possible positive environmental effects include reductions in paper and x-ray
film use and less transportation, delivery and waste.
Additionally, EMR technology can decrease the
environmental burden by changing practice workflows
and care delivery, improve communication between
multidisciplinary team members and prevent complications and hospitalizations. An important way to
maximize the positive environmental contribution of
EMR is to increase the energy efficiency of computers
and other healthcare technologies.
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2. Olson APJ, Rosenberg ME. From nihilism to
opportunity: The educational potential of the electronic
health record. Clinical Journal of the American Society
of Nephrology. 2020 Jul 1;15(7):917–9.

6.4.9 Identify possible barriers to the
implementation of EMR and prevent regression
to paper-based documentation

2. Howe JL. Electronic health record usability issues
and potential contribution to patient harm. JAMA.
2018 Mar 27;319(12):1276–8.

Rationale: It has been shown that use of EMR can
lead to documentation burden and negative consequences to providers, such as stress and burnout.
It can be time-consuming and difficult to use and as
a result have a negative impact on patient care and
productivity, as well as carrying the risk of erroneous
classification and loss of data.

3. Keshavjee K, Bosomworth J, Copen J, Lai J, Kucu
kyazici B, Lilani R, et al. Best practices in EMR implementation: a systematic review. AMIA. Annual
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Development of a positive attitude in healthcare providers toward EMR use by involving all users in the
pre-implementation phase and improving awareness
of the importance and benefits of EMR through a
multiphase approach can be useful in overcoming
barriers related to the training process.
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6.5 Telemedicine in renal care

6.5.1 Set up a platform for patient consultations
Rationale: Patient consultations were found to be a
good strategy to allow more patients access to multidisciplinary renal care while avoiding travel to the clinic. Such programs increase the likelihood of starting
dialysis in a planned manner with good-quality vascular access. Virtual consultations played a critical role
in providing essential medical services for CKD patients in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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6.5.2 Define telemedicine as part of green
excellence program and maximize its positive
environmental contribution through appropriate
structural planning and implementation
Rationale: Telemedicine is an approach with potential for reducing the carbon footprint in renal care, by
providing health services from a distance and reducing emissions from traveling, parking in the hospital
and electricity consumption while waiting for the appointment. Overall, the environmental advantages of
telemedicine are clear, but it can also contribute to
emissions from the energy consumption of equipment
during use as well as emissions generated during design, manufacturing and disposal of equipment. For
that reason, factors such as choice of telemedicine
solution, high technology equipment, duration of consultation and capacity for Internet connection need to
be taken into consideration.
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6.5.3 Evaluate patient capability to use digital
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Rationale: Only part of the dialysis patient population
has access to a computer and is sufficiently computer
literate. Other patients, usually older people, non-users of the Internet and less financially well-off people
are essentially excluded. In order to overcome disparities, community-based digital education focusing on
underserved populations is recommended. Support
from family members was also found to be a useful
strategy.
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6.5 Telemedicine in renal care

6.5.4 Encourage suitable patients to use digital
tools for education and self-care
Digital tools contribute to patient education and em
powerment. Patient access to the blood test results
encourages patients to track disease progression and
monitor the effects of diet and of changes in medications and dialysis adequacy.
Use of a smartphone app or web-based app as a way
of facilitating patients’ engagement with issues such
as dry weight targets and diet was found to be effective and also demonstrated improved quality of life. An
alert system installed on the smartphone and used for
reminders to take medications on time or to schedule
appointments at the clinic was found to be beneficial
and improved adherence among dialysis patients.
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CCDS – Central concentrate delivery system
COVID 19 – Coronavirus disease of 2019
CDC – Centres for Disease Control
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EMR – Electronic medical records
GHS – Globally harmonized system
HD – Haemodialysis
HDF – Haemodiafiltration
IFU – Instructions for use
IT – Information technology
ISO – International Organisation for Standardisation
Kt/V – A number used to quantify haemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis treatment adequacy. K – dialyser
clearance of urea; t – dialysis time; V – volume of
distribution of urea, approximately equal to patient’s
total body water
KPI – Key performance indicator
LED – Light-emitting diode
ml/min. – Milliliter per minute
PET – Polyethylene terephthalate

PETE – Polyethylene terephthalate
Qd – Dialysate flow
RO – Reverse osmosis
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